
Star Island Management Company 
c/o Cyberscout 
1 Keystone Ave., Unit 700 
Cherry Hill, NJ 08003 
DB07824 2-1 

Via First-Class Mail 
August 21, 2023 

Notice of Data Securi1y Incident 

We are writing to inform you ofa recent data security incident that may have resulted in unauthorized access to 
your personal information. We take the privacy of your personal information seriously and want to provide you 
with information and resources you can use to protect your identity. This letter contains information about the 
incident and information about how to protect your personal information. 

What Happened and What Information was Involved: 

Recently, Star Island Management Company ("Star Island") detected and stopped a network security incident. 
An unauthorized third-party accessed our network environment. Upon discovery, we immediately shut off access 
to the impacted systems and engaged specialized third-party forensic and technical resources to respond to the 
incident. Star Island has secured its network and the data that we maintain. 

Once our environment was secure, we initiated a comprehensive investigation into the cause and extent of the 
unauthorized activity. An investigation revealed that the following categories of your information may have been 
exposed during the compromise: name and social security number. We maintained this information in the 
standard course of our business operations. Notably, the types of information affected were different for each 
individual, and not every individual had all of the above listed elements exposed. 

As of this writing, Star Island has not received any reports ofrelated identity theft since the date of the incident. 

What We Are Doing: 

Star Island is committed to doing everything we can to protect the privacy and security of the personal 
information in our care. Upon detecting this incident, we moved quickly to initiate our incident response plan, 
which included fully securing our network and the data that we maintain. We conducted an investigation with 
the assistance of third-party forensic specialists and have reported this matter to law enforcement. 

We value the safety of your personal information and are therefore providing you with access to Single Bnreau 
Credit Monitoring/Single Bureau Credit Report/Single Bureau Credit Score services at no charge. These 
services provide you with alerts for twenty-four (24) months from the date of enrolhnent when changes occur to 
your credit file. This noti fication is sent to you the same day that the change or update takes place with the 
bureau. Finally, we are providing you with proactive fraud assistance to help with any questions that you might 
have or in the event that you become a victim of fraud. These services will be provided by Cyberscout through 
Identity Force, a TransUnion company specializing in fraud assistance and remediation services. 

What You Can Do: 

To enroll in Credit Monitoring services at no charge, please log on to 
https://secure.identityforce.com/benefit/simanagementco and follow the instructions provided. When 










